DRESSAGE CLASSES OPEN TO ALL BREEDS:
D200  Dressage FEI Test of Choice - Open
D201  Dressage 4th Level, Test of Choice - Open
D202  Dressage 3rd Level, Test of Choice - Open
D203  Dressage 2nd Level, Test of Choice - Open
D204  Dressage 1st Level, Test of Choice - Open
D205  Dressage Training Level, Test of Choice - Open
D206  Dressage Training Level, Test of Choice - Amateur-Junior

ANDALUSIAN, LUSITANO AND HALF ANDALUSIAN NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP USDF DRESSAGE:
001  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF Training Level - Test 3 - Open
002  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF Training Level - Test 3 - AA
003  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF Training Level - Test 3 - JR
004  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF First Level - Test 3 - Open
005  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF First Level - Test 3 - AA
006  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF First Level - Test 3 - JR
007  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF Second Level - Test 3 - Open
008  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF Second Level - Test 3 - AA
009  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF Second Level - Test 3 - JR
010  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF Third Level - Test 3 - Open
011  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF Third Level - Test 3 - AA
012  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF Third Level - Test 3 - JR
013  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF Fourth Level - Test 3 - Open
014  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF Fourth Level - Test 3 - AA
015  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF Fourth Level - Test 3 - JR
016  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian USDF FEI - Prix St. Georges
017  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian FEI - Intermediaire I
018  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian FEI - Intermediaire II
019  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian Grand Prix
020  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian Musical Freestyle 1st - 4th Level
021  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano, Half Andalusian Musical Freestyle FEI - 1st - Grand Prix

** Ridden Dressage will be limited to 65 rides
** Minimum score required for awarding of a National Championship - 58
IALHA 2022 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW

W.R. Watt Arena - Tentative Class list

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2022

Tentatively scheduled to begin at 8:00 AM

022  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L - Reining - Open
023  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L - Reining - Amateur
024  Opportunity Andalusian, Lusitano - Performance Halter - Open
025  Opportunity Half A/L - Performance Halter - Open
026  Opportunity Andalusian, Lusitano - Performance Halter - Amateur
027  Opportunity Half A/L - Performance Halter - Amateur

**Break to set up trail obstacles**

028  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Western Trail - Open
029  National Champion Half A/L - Western Trail - Open
030  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Western Trail - Amateur
031  National Champion Half A/L - Western Trail - Amateur
032  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L - all Seats Trail under Saddle - Open
033  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L - all Seats Trail under Saddle - Amateur
034  Opportunity Open to ALL BREEDS - Trail in Hand

**Break to take down trail obstacles**

035  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Ranch Riding - Open
036  National Champion Half A/L - Ranch Riding - Open
037  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Ranch Riding - Amateur
038  National Champion Half A/L - Ranch Riding - Amateur
039  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Ranch Pleasure - Open
040  National Champion Half A/L - Ranch Pleasure - Open
041  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Ranch Pleasure - Amateur
042  National Champion Half A/L - Ranch Pleasure - Amateur
043  Opportunity Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L - Charro Pleasure
044  National Champion Half A/L - Western Pleasure - Open
045  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Western Pleasure - Open
046  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Heritage Tack & Attire - Open

**Break to set cones**

047  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L Doma Vaquera Basico
048  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L Doma Vaquera Intermedio
049  National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L Doma Vaquera Alta
IALHA 2022 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2022
Tentatively scheduled to begin at 8:00 AM

050 Opportunity Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L - Weanling & Yearling JACKPOT - all sexes
051 National GRAND Championship Andalusian, Lusitano - Fillies - 2 & under
052 National GRAND Championship Andalusian, Lusitano - Jr Mares - 3 & 4 years old
053 National GRAND Championship Half A/L - Fillies - 2 & under
054 National GRAND Championship Half A/L - Mares - 3 & over
055 National GRAND Championship Andalusian, Lusitano - Sr Mares - 5 & over
056 National GRAND Championship Andalusian, Lusitano - Jr Geldings - all ages
057 National GRAND Championship Half A/L - Geldings - all ages
058 National GRAND Championship Andalusian, Lusitano - Colts - 2 & under
059 National GRAND Championship Half A/L - Colts & Stallions - all ages

Wednesday Afternoon
Tentatively Scheduled to begin at 1:00 PM

060 National GRAND Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Jr Stallions - 3 & 4 years old
061A National GRAND Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Sr Stallions - 5 & over – IN HAND
   (Two-part class. Must also show in Class 061B - Functionality)
062 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Produce of Dam
063 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Get of Sire
064 Opportunity Open to ALL BREEDS - Dressage Seat Equitation Walk/Trot - Amateur
065 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Country Pleasure Driving - Jr Horse - 2-5 years old
066 National Champion Half A/L - Any Seat - Amateur Vintage Rider 45 & over
067 National Champion Half A/L - Country English Pleasure - Open
068 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Dressage Hack - Open
069 National Champion Half A/L - Western Pleasure - Jr Horse - 3-5 years old
070 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Dressage Suitability

Wednesday Evening
Tentatively Scheduled to begin at 6:00 PM

071 Specialty Andalusians Lusitano & Half A/L - Musical Freestyle JACKPOT
   (Rides will be scheduled throughout the show)
072 National Champion Half A/L - Best Movement
061B National GRAND Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Sr Stallions 5 years & over FUNCTIONALITY
   (Two-part class. Must also show in Class 061A - In hand)
073 National Champion Andalusian Lusitano - English Pleasure Hunt Seat- Jr Horse - 3-5 years old
074 National Champion Half A/L - Driving - Jr Horse - 2-5 years old
075 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - English Pleasure Saddle Seat - Amateur
076 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Country English Pleasure - Jr Horse - 3-5 years old
077 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Show Pleasure Driving – Open
078 National Champion Andalusian Lusitano & Half A/L - Liberty
079 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Carriage Pleasure Driving Working - Amateur
IALHA 2022 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2022
Tentatively scheduled to begin at 8:00 AM

*All Dressage/Sport Horse in Hand Classes are shown on the Triangle, Scaled to the Indoor Arena

080 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Young Horse - Dressage SH Prospect In hand - Fillies - 3 & under
081 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Mature Horse Dressage SH Prospect In hand - Mares - 4 & over
082 National Champion Half A/L - Dressage SH Breeding In hand - Mares - all ages
083 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Dressage SH - Mares - all ages - Amateur to Handle
084 National Champion Half A/L - Dressage SH - Mares - all ages - Amateur to Handle

** Break to Remove Triangle

085 National Champion Half A/L - Geldings & Stallions - all ages - Amateur
086 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Stallions - all ages - Amateur

Thursday Afternoon
Tentatively scheduled to begin at 1:00 PM

087 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Western Pleasure - Jr Horse, 3-5 years old
088 Opportunity Open to ALL BREEDS - Western Pleasure Equitation - Walk/Trot
089 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Country Pleasure Driving - Amateur
090 National Champion Half A/L - Dressage Suitability - Amateur
091 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - Amateur
092 National Champion Half A/L - Driving - Open
093 Opportunity Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L - Pro-Am - all Seats

**Break to set cones Driving obstacles
094 Opportunity Open to ALL BREEDS - Driving Obstacles

Thursday Evening
Tentatively scheduled to begin at 6:00 PM

061C PRESENTATION Of National GRAND Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Stallion - 5 years & older
095 Opportunity Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L - Fantasy/Native Costume - Driving
096 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - English Pleasure Saddle Seat - Jr Horse 3-5 years old
097 National Champion Half A/L - Dressage Suitability - Open
098 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - English Pleasure - Amateur Vintage Rider, 45 & over
099 National Champion Half A/L - English Pleasure - Jr Horse 3-5 years old - all Seats
100 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Native Tack & Attire - Open
101 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Carriage Pleasure Driving Working - Open
102 Opportunity Open to ALL BREEDS - Hunt Seat Equitation Walk/Trot - Amateur
103 Opportunity Open to ALL BREEDS - Versatility Driving to Riding
**IALHA 2022 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW**
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**FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 11, 2022**

Tentatively scheduled to begin at **8:00 AM**

| 104 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Dressage SH Showmanship - Geldings - all ages |
| 105 | National Champion Half A/L - Dressage SH Showmanship - Geldings - all ages |
| 106 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Dressage Prospect in Hand - Geldings - all ages |
| 107 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Dressage SH - Geldings - all ages - Amateur to Handle |
| 108 | National Champion Half A/L - Dressage SH - Stallions & Geldings - all ages - Amateur to Handle |
| 109 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Dressage SH - Stallions - all ages - Amateur to Handle |
| 110 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Young Horse Dressage SH Prospect in Hand - Colts 3 & under |
| 111 | National Champion Half A/L - Dressage SH Prospect in Hand - Stallions & Geldings - all ages |
| 112 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Dressage SH Breeding in Hand - Stallions - 4 & over |

**Short Break to allow Stallions to leave paddock area**

| 113 | National Champion Andalusian, Dressage SH Showmanship - Mares - all ages |
| 114 | National Champion Half A/L - Dressage SH Showmanship - Mares - all ages |

**Friday Afternoon**

Tentatively scheduled to begin at **1:00 PM**

| 115 | National Champion Half A/L - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - Open |
| 116 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L - Western Equitation - Jr Exhibitor 17 years & under |
| 117 | National Champion Half A/L - Dressage Hack - Open |
| 118 | National Champion Andalusian Lusitano - Country Pleasure Driving - Open |
| 119 | National Champion Andalusian Lusitano - English Pleasure Saddle Seat - Open |
| 120 | National Champion Half A/L - English Pleasure - all Seats - Amateur |
| 121 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Dressage Hack - Amateur |
| 122 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L - Hunt Seat Equitation - Jr Exhibitor 17 & under |
| 123 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Pleasure Driving - Amateur |
| 124 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - English Show Hack - Amateur |
| 125 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Show Pleasure Driving - Amateur |
| 126 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Western Pleasure - Amateur Vintage Rider - 45 years & over |
| 127 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L - Showmanship in Hand - Jr Exhibitor 17 & under |

**Friday Evening**

Tentatively scheduled to begin at **6:00 PM**

| 128 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L - Walk/Trot Equitation – Jr Exhibitor 10 & under |
| 129 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Best Movement |
| 130 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Country English Pleasure - Open |
| 131 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Pleasure Driving - Open |
| 132 | National Champion Half A/L - Western Pleasure - Amateur |
| 133 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - English Show Hack - Open |
| 134 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Western Pleasure - Amateur |
| 135 | National Champion Half A/L - Driving - Amateur |
| 136 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Dressage Suitability - Amateur |
| 137 | National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L - Fantasy Costume |
IALHA 2022 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
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SATURDAY NOVEMBER 12, 2022
Tentatively scheduled to begin at 8:00 AM

138 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L - Saddle Seat Equitation - Jr Exhibitor 17 & under
139 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Dressage SH under Saddle - Hunter & Dressage Type - Open
140 National Champion Half A/L - Dressage SH under Saddle - Hunter & Dressage Type - Open
141 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Dressage SH under Saddle - Hunter & Dressage Type - Amateur
142 National Champion Half A/L - Dressage SH under Saddle - Hunter & Dressage Type - Amateur
143 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Dressage SH Show Hack - Open
144 National Champion Half A/L - Dressage SH Show Hack - Open
145 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Dressage SH Show Hack - Amateur
146 National Champion Half A/L - Dressage SH Show Hack - Amateur
147 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - English Pleasure Hunt Seat - Open
148 National Champion Half A/L - English Show Hack - Open
149 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Country English Pleasure - Amateur

AWARDING of Specialty Musical Freestyle - Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L

Saturday Evening
Tentatively scheduled to begin at 4:00 PM

SPECIALTY OPENING by MEDIEVAL TIMES Courtesy of Dallas Medieval Times
150 Opportunity Andalusian, Lusitano & Half A/L - Concours de Elegance Carriage
**Break to set up jumps
151 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Hunter Hack
152 National Champion Half A/L - Hunter Hack
153 Opportunity Open to ALL BREEDS - Hunter Hack
**Break to remove jumps
154 Opportunity Open to ALL BREEDS - Adult Leadline to benefit the IALHA Youth at the IALHA National Show
155 National Champion Andalusian, Lusitano - Liberty

CHAMPIONSHIP HIGHLIGHTS and PARADE OF CHAMPIONS

** Breaks will be scheduled throughout the show

**Two Minute Gate Rule will be Observed
CABALLOS BAILADORES NACIONAL
Tentative class schedule
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH, 2022
W.R. WATT ARENA
Scheduled to begin following the conclusion of IALHA Nationals Parade of Champions

155 Paso Español - Amateur
156 Paso Español - Open
157 Piaffe - Amateur
158 Piaffe - Open
159 Passage - Amateur
160 Passage - Open
161 Riendas Largas (Long Line) - Amateur
162 Riendas Largas (Long Line) - Open
163 Alta Escuela - Amateur
164 Alta Escuela - Open
165 Exhibición Musical - Amateur
166 Exhibición Musical - Open
167 Caballos Bailadores - Amateur
168 Caballos Bailadores - Open
169 Caballos Bailadores - Young Horse (5 Years & Younger)
IALHA NATIONALS OPEN WORKING EQUITATION SHOW
Tentative Class schedule
JOHN JUSTIN ARENA
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2022
Tentatively Scheduled to begin after the Conclusion of IALHA Nationals Dressage Division
No Earlier than 1:00 PM

DRESSAGE PHASE
170  Level 1 - Intro
171  Level 2 - Novice A
172  Level 3 - Novice B
173  Level 4 - Intermediate
174  Level 5 - Intermediate B
175  Level 6 - Advanced
176  Level 7 - Masters

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2022
8:00 AM

EASE OF HANDLING PHASE
177  Level 1 - Intro
178  Level 2 - Novice A
179  Level 3 - Novice B
180  Level 4 - Intermediate A
181  Level 5 - Intermediate B
182  Level 6 - Advanced
183  Level 7 - Masters

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

SPEED PHASE
184  Level 2 - Novice A
185  Level 3 - Novice B
186  Level 4 - Intermediate A
187  Level 5 - Intermediate B
188  Level 6 - Advanced
189  Level 7 - Masters